
THE AUSTRALIAN SETTLER.

went sions, had scarcely uttered a word since we left the house of prayer.
P There was no sound floating on the soft breeze that gently wafted

over the lofty evergreens, enibosoming the cultivated patches. It
o ivas a beautiful, serenc- Australiau evening. At last the solemn
atin silence was broken. li a firn and devout tone of voice, John
y ar said, " I have been praying, Sir, for grace to bear the trial of
tri this blcssiiz." More than four times seven years have passed

away since the sound of that sentence broke on imy car, in the still-
ness of the Australian night ; but the incident is yet very vivid in

ilei 1 prnipîo
til my recollection. The little fact, and the great principle of spirit-

ant! ual instruction contained in it, have a thousand times pleased and

bi profitted me. Yes, it is true: every checring blessing of grace
Snust be tried as b) fire, especially the blessings of religions excite-
er nient. When they are given either in public or private devotion,

ene indeed in any vay, so that we are made pirtakers of joyous ani-
r 'ation within, how needlii it is to call to mind the principle of
t I the Australian settler," and imitate his exanple of silent, mental,

tain devout effort, to obtain grace fron heaven to " bear the trial of
the blessingC

The wedther uill always be ight.-On another inemorable
occasion, returning from the same house of prayer in the wood,
arno ad passing together in the same direction, and over the same spot
of ground, one 9ther striking sentence was uttered by my devout

in friend. It was the season of harvest. John had reaped his wheat.
en It stood in shocks around us. The weather was verv unfavorable.

.er Rain had been almost incessantly descending for several days pre-
u ceding. The corn was at the point of sprouting in the sheaf, and

. being greatly danged ; and the heavens were yet hung with the
black and threatening clouds. I expressed my sympathy for him

an as the owner of the property now seen in danger, and ny fears as

lie to general resuits fromn the then unsettled state of the weather.-
he n doing so, I used a sort of cominon phraseology, indicating that

Svas now bad weather for the harvest. At the sound of "bad
eatler" fron my lips, lie appeared noved in an extraordinary
nner. Instantly standing still in the midst of his dripping, dis-

olored sheaves, feeling for the honor of his God, as the God of
h weather, lie looked at me ivith ingled seriousness and aston-

b lhment, and, with a kind of frown on his countenance, said,
n an air of aut hority, " I thinks, Sir, t/he weat/her will alvays
e right." The next day, by a sudden change, the weather prov-
g very fume, the heat of the sun froum the bright heàvens quickly
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